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Welcome

Foreword

Dr. Mohammed Gulzar Ahmed M.Pharm, Ph.D

Professor & Principal
Yenepoya Pharmacy College & Research Centre
Yenepoya (Deemed to be University)
Deralakatte, Mangaluru

Dear YPCRC Alumni

I am deeply humbled to welcome you to the YPCRC Alumni Association. It is
indeed a privilege to be serving Yenepoya (Deemed to be University) that
looks after the alumni affairs. YPCRC leap towards being the best education
and professional provider locally, internationally and committed towards
fulfilling the aspirations of the Yenepoya (Deemed to be University) by
engaging our alumni in various ways.

You spend four powerful years at YPCRC discovering how to change it for the
better and your connection to YPCRC honors the impact the College and
University has had on your life and helps share the benefits of your
experience with new generations of students which are directly going to
support their learning outcomes and career planning.

I wish all YPCRC alumni’s a very good luck for your future endeavour and
thanking you in anticipation that the seeds we’re planted here will grow and
become mighty oaks tomorrow and their branches will run all over the earth.

As always, I welcome your ideas, your enthusiasm and your support.

Sincerely,
Dr. Mohammed Gulzar Ahmed
President
YPCRC
Alumni Association
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Mr. Mohammed Asif Iqbal C M.Pharm, (Ph.D)

Assistant Professor
Yenepoya Pharmacy College & Research Centre
Yenepoya (Deemed to be University)
Deralakatte, Mangaluru

Dear YPCRC Alumni

Welcome to the YPCRC Alumni Association. Membership in the YPCRC Alumni
Association is free and takes effect the moment you graduate. It offers many
benefits as your relationship with Yenepoya Pharmacy College and Yenepoya
(Deemed to be University) should not end at graduation. There is much the
College and University can do for you throughout life and much that you can
and are encouraged to do in support of your alma mater, friends and present
students for life after college. Help us to create YPCRC alumni network and
recruit talented students to YPCRC or simply send a note to us to let us know
any big changes in your life.

Thank you for joining YPCRC alumni association. Please visit our website,
facebook page often for latest updates on alumni news and events. When
you return to campus please visit YPCRC. We all are loves to see alumni and
share the latest happenings on campus. Please contact us for any help,
comments or questions at alumniypcrc@yenepoya.edu.in

Warmest wishes,

Mr. Mohammed Asif Iqbal C

Chairperson
YPCRC
Alumni Association
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Committee Members

Chairperson

Mr. MOHAMMED ASIF IQBAL C

ASSISTANT PROFESSOR

YENEPOYA PHARMACY COLLEGE & RESEARCH CENTRE

YENEPOYA (DEEMED TO BE UNIVERSITY)

Mobile: +91 9916676690

Email: mohammedasif@yenepoya.edu.inConvenor
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ASSISTANT PROFESSOR

YENEPOYA PHARMACY COLLEGE & RESEARCH
CENTRE

YENEPOYA (DEEMED TO BE UNIVERSITY)

Mobile: +91 9483371165

Email: sanjana@yenepoya.edu.in

Member

Ms. SONAL DSOUZA

ASSISTANT PROFESSOR

YENEPOYA PHARMACY COLLEGE & RESEARCH
CENTRE

YENEPOYA (DEEMED TO BE UNIVERSITY)

Mobile: +91 9986421281
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Member
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ASSISTANT PROFESSOR

YENEPOYA PHARMACY COLLEGE & RESEARCH
CENTRE

YENEPOYA (DEEMED TO BE UNIVERSITY)

Mobile: +91 9986421281

Email: shahin@yenepoya.edu.in
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1. INTRODUCTION

1.1. Committee Policy Statement:

Yenepoya Pharmacy College & Research Centre giving more importance to maintaining

the ties with its graduates and of involving them in the life and development of the

college.

There are many benefits that may be accrued from active relations between college and

alumni may indeed serve as: Role models, mentors and inspirational speakers for the

current students, important link between the college and public and private sector,

Reviewers of university teaching and research programs to make them market

relevant,guides for new graduates entering the job-market etc.

Likewise, the college can continue to provide invaluable services to its graduates, such

as career guidance, access to learning services and materials for life-long learning,

staying connected to each other, etc.

1.2. Purpose: Yenepoya Pharmacy College and Research Centre believes that Alumni

committee is shall be able to contribute to the development of college and its alumni to

improvement of curricula and program, enhancing networking, provision of material and

financial support and carrier development among the alumni. And also to fulfill the

current wards personal and professional goals.

1.3. Definition:An alumni association is an association of graduates or, more broadly,

of former students. Alumni association acts as a bridge between the past alumni,

institute, and current students. It can provide means for alumni to connect back to their

college and university and provide channels to create a successful engagement

platform.

1.4. Principles: Alumni’s are the group of people who have graduated from a college or

university. Committee often support new alumni, and provide a forum to form new

friendships and business relationships with people of similar background.An Alumni
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association is the reflection of its past, representation of its present and a link to its

future.

An engaged alumni network allows the University to benefit from the skills and

experience of our graduates, by offering their support to our students, to the institution

and to each other. If we keep them well informed and engaged, alumni are our most

loyal supporters and our best ambassadors, offering invaluable marketing and

promotion across their personal and professional networks. Alumni network has a real

life benefit for current students. Alumni also donate their valuable time to offer career

support to current students. This enhances the students’ experience and gives them

that competitive edge in today’s tough job market. The alumni network of a college is

one of the biggest sources of placement opportunities to the students. Alumni can help

students get placed at their respective organizations.

The of alumni associations is to support a network of former graduates who will, in turn,

help to raise the profile of the college and university and alumni associations aim to

bring together like-minded individuals. But unlike sororities, fraternities, and other

student organizations, alumni programs are open to all graduates and offer a broader

networking scope. The alumni associations helps to the alumni’s to connected to their

mentors, Heads of college and  university, or associate a part of their identity with the

institution.

1.5. Vision

YPCRC are proud of their alumni’s and keep healthy and productive relations among

college, current students and alumni’s and to commit them to the university’s missions

of lifelong learning, discovery and engagement, and also  to attract them to university

service.

1.6. Mission

To foster mutually beneficial relations between College and its alumni that contributes to

the growth of YPCRC and the well- being of its alumni.
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The Alumni Association provides and supports alumni services and programs, facilitates

communication with alumni, and seeks to strengthen alumni bonds of fellowship,

professional association and university affiliation.

The Alumni association leverages the resources, talents, and initiatives of alumni and

friends to advice, guide, advocate for and support the Association and the university in

achieving their respective missions and goals.

The Alumni Association coordinates activities for advancing the college and university’s

academic, administrative, athletic, research and outreach programs.

The Alumni Association encourages alumni to stay connected and serve as advocates

for the college and university.

2. OBJECTIVES

The main goals of Alumni committee are:

● TO encourage alumni to maintain contact with the College and University, the group

and with each other

● To promote and support the mission and vision of the College and the Division of

Alumni and Development

● To facilitate participation in mutually beneficial alumni and student engagement

programs in line with the Alumni strategy and the College or University strategy.

● To Provide opportunities to Alumni to be involved in College activities such as

graduation, public lectures, scientific conferences, sports and cultural activities,

curricula reviews, College linkages with industry, etc.

● To Updating  alumni with the latest developments

3. PROCEDURE

3.1. Key Steps
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▪ All the students who were passed out from college are automatically considered

alumni.

▪ Before leaving the college all the students should fill the registration form and

should give proper email, contact details and phone number etc.

▪ Validate the email address in YPCRC Alumni network

▪ Update the profile of alumni when it is required

▪ Alumni meet will organize every year ones in the campus or convenient places

▪ Reviews are collected from the alumni in ones in a year

▪ Alumni meet report will submit to college every year after finishing the meeting.

3.2. Role of Committee Members
▪ Build productive and transparent contact with the alumni’s

▪ Update the contact details, other information and individual member contributions

etc.

▪ Influence and motivate the alumni community to maintain contact with the

College or University and participate in programs.

▪ Contribute to a productive alumni group culture by means of a positive and

constructive attitude. Make all alumni’s to actively participate in committee

meetings.

3.3. Alumni Services

Irrespective of your graduated year, there are times when you may need the services or

advice of the YPCRC and Yenepoya (Deemed to be University). In addition to the

various benefits available, Alumni are entitled to the following services.

3.3.1. Confirmation of an Award or Qualification

▪ Normally appropriate for use by relevant third parties, prospective employers and

other educational institutions, this service can confirm whether you have obtained

a specific award from the YPCRC and/or from the Yenepoya (Deemed to be

University), enabling you to pursue your chosen career or education choices.
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3.3.2. Replacement Certificates

▪ If you damage or lose your certificate, marks card/transcript the YPCRC and

Yenepoya (Deemed to be University), offers the option for graduates to request a

replacement transcript or certificate after confirming all required details.

3.3.3. Certified Copies of Degree Certificate and Transcript/Diploma Certificate

▪ This service is available to graduates who are seeking to have a copy of their

original certificate, marks card or transcript/diploma certified, in order to submit to

the relevant establishment or credential services.

3.3.4. Online Certificate Verification Services

▪ It is possible for graduates to use our online service to verify a certificate using

the special digit number/code/password shown on the certificate/sent to phone

number. Confirmation of the award details held by the YPCRC and Yenepoya

(Deemed to be University), will be provided when a valid digit / code / password

is entered.

Please note that there will be a small fee collected per services mentioned above as per

the university or college norms.

For more information on any of these services please contact the

ypcrc@yenepoya.edu.in or 0824 2204729
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4. APPENDIX

Membership Form
ALUMNI ASSOCIATION

YENEPOYA PHARMACY COLLEGE & RESEARCH CENTRE
YENEPOYA [DEEMED TO BE UNIVERSITY]

MANGALURU- 575018, KARNATAKA. INDIA

Name of applicant:

Corresponding address:

Permanent address:

Pin code:                                                          phone:

Email:

Year of passing from YPCRC:                                                Reg. No.:

Qualification:

Date of birth (DD/MM/YYYY):

Blood group:                                                           Marital status:  Married/ Unmarried

Declaration
I hereby apply for the membership, as indicated herein; of the alumni association declare that on
admission, I shall abide the rules and regulation of the alumni association and society.

Date: Signature

Ph: +91 824 2206000 Fax: +91 824 2204729 email: alumniypcrc@yenepoya.edu.in

PHOTO
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